
TITLE:  

Station Naming Policy-Research and Recommendations  

PURPOSE:  

Report on station naming policy customer research and seek Board concurrence on 
recommended revisions to the policy. 

DESCRIPTION:  

In preparation for the transition of the Dulles extension, Metro is planning service 
changes to the rail system that will require a major customer communications program, 
starting with revisions to the Metro map.  Design work has been initiated on the map.  
  
At the same time, Metro is also reviewing its policy on station names, as the names play 
such a central role in the map and customer communications.  Policy/Instruction 4.1/2 
on Metro System Station Names provides the principles and process for establishing 
and changing station names, and sets forth the responsibility in updating the list of 
adopted station names.   
  
The primary purpose of station names is to identify the station locations by 
geographical features or centers of activity to help customers successfully 
navigate the system.  There is a wide range of options provided to comply with 
the geographical features or `centers of activity` requirement.  The current policy 
also addresses station name length (no more than 19 characters, except transfer 
stations which should be no longer than 13 characters). 
  
The character limit and location specifications date back to the system`s 
beginnings.  In 1969, Metro`s first General Manager Jackson Graham listed four 
criteria, as documented by Zachary Schrag`s The Great Society Subway (256), 
which would `indicate location, distinctively and briefly`: 

·        Natural, such as Rosslyn, Pentagon, and Bethesda; 
·        Location by one coordinate, such as Suitland and Southern Avenue; 
·        Traditional and/or colorful rather than mechanical, such as Foggy Bottom 

and Navy Yard; and 
·        Limited to two words, but preferably one. 

  
Brevity of the names is important to customers for quick comprehension in 
navigation. Over time, customers have indicated a preference for simple names, 
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and with only one hyphen, if necessary. 
  
The emphasis on brevity is also important for clarity of train announcements.  
Train operators and station managers are encouraged to pronounce the full name 
of stations in a clear and distinct manner. A succinct naming convention aids 
customers in decision-making as well as contributes to the safe and efficient 
ingress and egress of customers.  Brief and simple names are also helpful in 
navigating the nation`s capital for millions of domestic and international visitors 
who come to our region each year.  
  
The Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) do not 
speak to naming conventions used in way-finding.  However, the character 
height, proportion, finish and contrast, as well as mounting height and location 
are to be considered in designing station signage.  
  
In addition to ADA considerations, long names are harder for customers to read 
than shorter ones.  In instances where names exceed the signage character limit, 
text is expanded to two lines on the pylons and signage parameters are enlarged, 
which can be more costly. Concise names reduce visual clutter on the station 
maps allowing customers to quickly see a name on a map, but also to navigate 
throughout the system. 

 
To ensure that the station name policy serves customer navigation needs and reflects 
customer preferences, Metro conducted qualitative research utilizing focus groups and 
explored customer reactions to and perceptions of the following: 

Current station naming policy principles  

Common references to long station names  

Effectiveness and expectations of names in aiding navigation 

Proposed station names 

Options for displaying station names on signage and maps  

  
Research Findings 
  
Current station naming policy principles:  Overall, focus group participants support 
having a station naming policy and agree on existing provisions - that the names should 
be should be based on geography, centers of activity, be distinctive, evoke imagery and 
be limited in length to a maximum of 19 characters.  There was confusion about why the 
tenets of the policy had not been followed.  Also, participants believed that a landmark 
listed in station names should be within walking distance of that station. The vast 
majority also agreed that Metro should preclude commercial naming rights. 
  



Common references to long station names:  For the longer station names, participants 
most often chose to refer to the station by the first section of the name or the historical 
names. For example, people often refer to Woodley Park-Zoo/Adams Morgan as 
Woodley Park and Archives-Navy Mem`l-Penn Quarter as Archives. 
  
Effectiveness and expectations of names in aiding navigation:  All participants agreed 
that shorter station names that are distinctive and bring a location to mind are 
preferable.  They indicated that names should not be more than two words.  Station 
names that were cited as good examples were Rosslyn, Bethesda, Rockville, Pentagon, 
Silver Spring, Union Station and Metro Center.  Those deemed ineffective were more 
than two words (i.e., U St-African Amer Civil War Memorial/Cardozo), the two that list 
GMU, and Navy Yard since it does not indicate ballpark or Nationals. 
  
Proposed names:  Participants thought that two of the proposed Dulles Extension 
names were distinctive and helped with navigation, Tysons I & II and Reston Town 
Center. There was confusion about the location of the remaining stations, especially 
because of the repetitive use of the words "Tysons", "Reston" and "Herndon."  Most 
thought that Herndon-Dulles East would lead people to believe that it was located at 
Dulles Airport. 
  
A series of names that have been informally discussed were also tested. Most were 
rejected by the participants with the exception of Navy Yard with the curly W (or some 
designation that the station is near the Nationals` Ballpark) and Smithsonian-National 
Mall. 
  
Options for displaying station names on maps and signage:  Respondents preferred 
simpler displays with the least amount of clutter.  They liked the idea of using primary 
and secondary name listings on the map and other signage as a way to address the 
longer station names.  The primary name, or commonly used name, would be listed in 
a larger font and the secondary, or the less used portions of the name, would be listed 
under the primary in a smaller font.  Most agreed that the cross streets should stay on 
the map but a smaller font size was acceptable.  Also, some participants liked the idea 
of using icons inside of some station circles to help tourists find points of interest like the 
Capitol and the zoo.  
  
Timeline:  
Over the next six years, Metro is planning three major service enhancements that will 
require updates to station signage and to the system map in June 2012, December 
2013, and late 2016.  This phased-in transition will allow an opportunity to address 
customer preferences for station names.  

As part of preparations for the Blue/Yellow service changes next June, jurisdictions 
have an opportunity to submit name changes that could be included in the overall 
change. Under the current timeline, changes submitted by September could be 
incorporated in the June 2012 change with station names and map needing Board 
approval by October 2011. Future changes will be a part of the opening of Phase 1 of 
the Dulles extension planned for December 2013 and the opening of Phase 2 planned 
for late 2016. 



FUNDING IMPACT:  

RECOMMENDATION:  

Based on stakeholder feedback, Board concurrence is sought for the following actions 
and/or revisions for the Station Naming Policy.
 
Adhere to current policy so that names are:

Based on geographical features or `centers of activity`; 
Formally submitted by jurisdictions, along with a funding commitment to change 

the name throughout the system; and
No more than 19 characters; no longer than 13 characters for transfer stations.

 
Amend the policy to:

Establish a primary/secondary naming approach to grandfather existing 
names that exceed the 19 character limit; 

Limit any future primary/secondary names to a total of 19 characters;

Incorporate 120-day customer research process;

Require landmark names to be within one-half mile of the station; and

Clarify that jurisdiction costs for name changes are actual expenses 
incurred beyond expenses resulting from planned systemwide changes.

 
 

No funding impact 

 Project Manager: Barbara J. Richardson 

 Project 
Department/Office: Customer Service, Communications and Marketing (CSCM) 



PRESENTED AND ADOPTED: July 21, 2011

SUBJECT: REVISIONS TO STATION NAMING POLICY

2011-36

RESOLUTION

OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

WHEREAS, Metro has an existing administrative policy governing the names chosen for
Metrorail stations; and

WHEREAS, This policy has not been reviewed for approximately 10 years; and

WHEREAS, Major changes to Metrorail service are coming in the next few years, making
this an opportune time to review and update the Station Naming policy; and

WHEREAS, Staff has researched public opinion on existing and proposed tenets of the
policy and presented the results of that research to the Board; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors concurs with management's recommended
revisions to the Metrorail Station Naming Policy as shown on Attachment A to this
Resolution; and be it finally

RESOLVED, That this Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Reviewed as to form and legal sufficiency,

n

7

Carol B. O'Keeffe

General Counsel

Motioned by Mr. Downs, seconded by Mr. Downey
Ayes: 8 - Mrs. Hudgins, Mr. Downs, Mr. Downey, Mr. Nichols, Mrs. Hynes, Ms. Bowser, Mr. Acosta and
Mr. Barnes



ATTACHMENT A

Metrorail Station Naming Policy Revisions

1. Establish a primary/secondary naming approach to grandfather existing names
that exceed the 19 character limit.

2. Limit any future primary/secondary names to a total of 19 characters.

3. Incorporate a 120-day customer research process.

4. Require landmark names to be within one-half mile of the station.

5. Clarify that jurisdiction costs for name changes are actual expenses incurred
beyond expenses resulting from planned systemwide changes.

6. Names shall be submitted by the jurisdiction(s) within which the station is
located, along with the funding commitment to pay for the name change.


